Wiki Template page can not work as an input form for PluginTracker

Status
● Open

Subject
Wiki Template page can not work as an input form for PluginTracker

Version
14.x

Category
• Usability

Description
After upgraded to 14.1, Wiki template page can not be applied as an input form in the PluginTracker. The error message shows "Missing template Name". But the same template while using in Plugin Trackerlist can display items and work fine. Does anyone have same problem? Or what setting I missed?

• My Plugin Tracker Setting

• Tracker setting
Error while wiki template page used in PluginTracker as an input form: Missed Template File

Work properly in PluginTrackerList to display items.

Importance
9

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Hi,

Maybe i was too quick, but that show instance doesn't seem to show anything (i changed the admin password to 12345 by the way). Did i miss something?
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<table>
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